Unreconstructed CdTe(100) surface prepared by ion bombardment and annealing is investigated by angle-resolved photoemission. The experimental band structure Ε(k || ) is determined along high-symmetry lines of the surface Brillouin zone by measuring energy-distribution curves of photoelectrons. Different criteria were applied to separate surface and bulk related spectral features, e.g. calculating the position of bulk-derived emissions in the frame of the free-electron final state approximation assuming k conservation. In this way, most dispersing features could be explained. All remaining features were compared with theoretical surface band structures for different polar surface terminations which were calculated within a layer doubling procedure on the basis of an EHT-flt to the bulk band structure. The investigated CdTe(100)-(1x1) surface could be identified as Cd terminated. Two surface bands were observed, one located above the valence-band edge and the second in the open pocket of the projected bulk band structure along the Γ K direction. At 4.6 eV binding energy an additional weakly dispersing b a n d w a s f o u n d , w h i c h c o n t a i n s m i x e d s u r f a c e a n d b u l k c h a r a c t e r . T h e h i g h density of bulk states associated with this edge of the heteropolar gap is also expected to contribute to this feature. 
Introduction
In recent years, II-VI and III-V semiconductors with their best studied representatives CdTe and GaAs respectively, have gained increasing technological interest, especially concerning the fabrication of optoelectronical devices. It is therefore of great importance to study the electronic bulk and surface stucture of these materials in great detail in order to understand the electric properties. The cleavable (110) surface of CdTe has become subject to band structure investigations by means of angle-resolved photoemission spectroscopy (ARPES) and similarities between surface and bulk properties of CdTe and Ili-V semiconductor compounds have been demonstrated [1] . Concerning the (100) crystal plane, GaAs reveals a couple of various surface reconstructions [2] [3] [4] , but:·an unreconstructed (1 x 1) surface stucture has not been observed. In contrast ti,GaAs, Takahashi and Ebina [5] reported that the CdTe(100) surface posesses (l x l) stucture s h o w -i n g u p i m p o r t a n t d i f f e r e n c e s c o n c e r n i n g t h e s u r f a c e r e l a t e d m e c h a n i s m i s o f t h e s e two types of semiconductors. The (1x1) stucture appeared upon annealing of CdΤe(100)-(3x1) surface and thus seems to be more stable termination. Up to now, the only experimental investigation on the electronic structure of CdTe(100) has been published by Niles and Höchst [6] . These authors took normal emission ARPES data of CdΤe(100)-(2 x 1) surface and studied exclusively the bulk electronic properties. In this paper we present the first investigation of the surface electronic stucture of CdTe(100)-(1x1). The detailed experimental and theoretical analysis explains surface as well as bulk derived electronic emissions in the spectra. In addition, we calculated the surface band structure of CdTe(100)-(1 x 1) including relaxation, which allows us to determine the termination of the surface prepared in the experiment.
Experimental
The angle-resolved photoemission spectra were taken with synchrotron radiation in a photon energy range of 9 eV ≤ hv ≤ 32 eV supplied from the storage ring DORIS III at HASYLAB in Hamburg, FR Germany, with an energy resolution of 80 meV and with HeI radiation (hv = 21.22 eV) witl an energy resolution of 144 meV. The electrons were detected by means of a sphericaΙ analyzer mounted on a two-axes goniometer. The angle resolution was better then 0.50 . The CdTe(100) wafers with dimensions of 5 x 5 x 0.5 mn3 were cut from CdTe single crystals, which were grown by the modifled Bridgman method in the Institute of Physics, Polish Academy of Sciences, and oriented by standard X-ray diffraction. All samples investigated here were cleaned by 500 eV argon ion bombardment for 15 minutes and then annealed at about 260°C for 2 hours. The surface structure was characterized by means of low-energy electron diffraction (LEED) and reflection high-energy electron diffraction (RHEED) in an ultrahigh-vacuum (base pressure in the low 10 -10 mbar range) preparation system. From all investigations we arrived at an unreconstucted CdTe(100) surface by the conditions given above.
Results and discussion
Before a detailed discussion of the surface band stucture, Ε(ħ91), the bulk val ence band maxi mum (VBM) Γ8 shoul d be determi ned, i . e. vi a the photon energy at which the emissions from the uppermost bulk valence band Γ8 Χ 7 reach maximum kinetic energy. A selection of normal emission spectra ( = 00) taken at various photon energies corresponding to k ┴-wave vection along the ΓΔΧ-direction of the bulk Brillouin zone is shown in Fig. 1 . The first emission maxima at highest kinetic energy or vice versa at low binding energy of each spectum are connected by a line. These maxima can be interpreted as direct transitions from the 8Χ7 valence band into a final state band. One can continuously follow the dispersion of the flrst stucture with decreasing photon energy down to 10 eV moving towards lower binding energy. For slightly lower photon energies direct transitions from Γ8 would fall into an energy gap of the final states uling out Γ8 as the origin of the 0.5 eV peak in the 9 eV spectum. This situation, i.e. the changes in the spectra measured with photon energies around the onset of transitions from the valence band maximum 8, is discussed in detail in Ref. [6] . For the analysis discussed below we took the energy position of the first peak of the '10 cV spectrum as the reference for the bulk valence band maximum and the binding energy scale. This leads to an inner potential related to VBM of |E0| = 4.2 eV, w which is in reasonable agreement with the corresponding theoretical value (see below ).
In order to determine the surface band stucture Ε(k||) we measured energy--distribution curves for emission angles υ along the F K direction of the surface Brillouin zone at hv = 21.22 eV. A selection of spectra covering a large k|| range from Γ to K is shown in Fig. 2 . The insert shows the surface Brillouin zone including the direction scanned by the energy distribution curves of Fig. 2 . Some emission features are connected by full lines labelled Si , S2 , S, S', and DS. These contain dominantly surface character. All other structures not labelled and connected by dashed lines are due to emissions from bulk bands which will be shown below.
In the first step of our analysis we calculated from the spectra series of Fig. 2 the entire experimental band stucture Ε(k||) taking into consideration all emission maxima due to transitions from bulk and surface states into free-electron-like final states, using the relation k|| = √(2m/ħ2 )Ekin sin Ο. To separate the surface transitions from bulk transitions we applied in the second step a method developed by Olde et al. [7] , which consists in calculating a band stucture Ε tr (k||) considering the transition energies of the bulk states at conditions directly comparable with the experiment. The bulk valence band structure taken as the initial states of the transitions, Εb,i(k), is calculated by the empirical tight-binding method (EΤBM) [8] . For the final state bands we assume free-electron-like bands described
, where E0 | is the inner potential related to VBM and which was determined to |E 0 | = 4.2 eV from the normal emission spectra. and G|| are the components parallel to the surface of the Bloch wave vector and a reciprocal lattice vector respectively, and k┴ and G ┴ -those components perpendicular to the surface. If a bulk band stucture Εb,i(k) is given and assuming k-conservation, one is then able to calculate for a given photon energy hv the emissions from these bands, i.e. direct transitions using Eb, f (k) -Εb,i (k) = hv. Now we take the part of the k-space scanned by our experiment in off-normal emission as a twodimensional discrete array (k ┴,m, k||) with the indices m and n. For each fixed k||,n value we vary the k ┴,m component and the which confirms the surface state nature of S and S'. Besides these, we observe additional bands due to surface resonances labelled S1, S2 , and DS.
The CdTe(100) surface is polar which means that this surface is either terminated by Cd or Te. In order to decide the actual experimental termination, we used the surface band structure calculations performed together with these investigations. There, the parameters of the Extended-Huckel-Theory (EHΤ) were determined by a fit of the bulk band structure to various experimental [9, 10] and also theoretical band stuctures. The Hamilton matrix of the semi-infinite crystal is then given by the EHT-parameters and by the calculated overlap matrix in dependence on the surface termination and relaxation. A layer-doubling procedure yields, via the matrix of the Greens function and the density of states, the surface band stucture which is shown in Fig. 3 for an ideal Cd and Te terminated surface by dashed and dotted lines respectively. Termination by Te yields theoretically two surface state bands each of them spin-orbit splitted above the valence band edge located near S. One pair of these states crosses VBM at about 0.35 Å-1 becoming unoccupied near the Γ-point and predicting the Te terminated CdTe(100) surface to be metallic. On the other hand, the Cd terminated surface exhibits only one spin-orbit splitted pair below VBM in the energy regime near S which starts to overlap with the bulk band stucture near the Γ-point. In the experiment only one surface state band, i.e. S, was detected above the projected valence band edge near the ί -point. It cannot be continuously followed through the whole surface Brillouin zone, but it seems to be reasonable to connect S with the surface state S1 near Γ. The good correspondence between S and S1 and the calculated surface band together with the absence of a second pair of states within the gap suggests this surface to be Cd terminated. More evidence arises from the fact that for Te termination, in contrast to Cd termination, the theory predicts no surface state in the open pocket of the projected band stucture; where we observed experimentally the surface state band S'. It should be mentioned here that for the Te termination S' is also absent when different relaxations are included in the calculation.
Surface band stucture calculations for a Cd terminated surface along the high-symmetry directions Γ J and Γ J' of the surface Brillouin zone show some contribution to the dispersionless stucture DS near -4.6 eV binding energy which means that this structure may also contain surface character.The high density of bulk states associated with the bulk band edgeat Χ6 is also expected to contribute to this feature. A similar behavisourwas found for the CdTe(110) surface [1] .
Conclusion
In contrast to GaAs we were able to prepare an unreconstructed (100) surface for CdTe. We performed a detailed study of the electronic band structure of this CdTe(100)-(1x1) surface by angle-resolved photoemission spectroscopy. The bulk valence band maximum Γ8 was determined by photon energy dependent normal emission energy distribution curves, yielding also the inner potential parameter. From off-normal photoemission the experimental surface band structure was derived along the Γ K-direction of the surface Brillouin zone. By calculating energy and momentum of the bulk transitions expected for the particular experimental conditions it was possible to separate bulk from surface emissions. To decide further whether the investigated surface is terminated by Cd or Te, we compared the experimentally determined surface bands with the results of a surface band stucture calculation considering both possible surface terminations. The examined surface is found to be Cd terminated with reasonable agreement between experimental and theoretical surface band structure.
